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Premier Tool Manufacturer Since 1958

JIC-2257 - Wire Loop Puller 

Xylan insulated wire loop puller 

facilitates pulling wire through 

terminal blocks, rings on main 

frame, or fanning strip holes. 

The yellow plastic lightweight 

handle fits snugly and is easy to 

hold in your hand.

JIC-2257M - Metal Wire Loop 

Puller 

This Wire Loop Puller has a 

durable red anodized aluminum 

handle. Tool is designed to 

facilitate pulling wire through 

terminal blocks, rings on main 

frame or fanning strip holes. 

Replacement wire loops are also 

available. Order part number 

RB-2257/6

JIC-2257M-12 - Metal Wire 

Loop Puller 12”Long 

Durable red anodized aluminum

 handle facilitates pulling wire 

through terminal blocks, rings 

on main frame or fanning strip 

holes. Loop is 12” long. Loop is 

crimped for a narrower profile 

and easier use in tight terminal 

blocks.

Jonard Wire Loop Puller - Data Sheet

M A D E  F O R  L I F E ®

SPECIFICATIONS

PART NO. JIC-2257 JIC-2257M JIC-2257M-12

Color Yellow Handle Red Handle Red Handle

Length 8” (203mm) 8-1/2” (216mm) 15” (381mm)

Weight 0.075 lbs 0.151 lbs 0.130 lbs

UPC No. 811490012295 811490011779 811490014213

JIC-2257MJIC-2257 JIC-2257M-12
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